
Monthly Market Report – Philadelphia Metro
April 2022  (Data as of May 5, 2022)

T3 Home Demand Index 124 (Moderate)

Typical of spring market conditions, demand for Philadelphia Metro area homes rose in April, according to the 
Bright MLS T3 Home Demand Index. The Index, at 124, rose six percent to a level consistent with a Moderate 
level of demand. April marked the fourth consecutive increase in the Index following the seasonal low in 
December. Despite the month-to-month increases, the Index was nearly 14 percent lower than one year 
earlier as the headwinds of rising prices, decreased affordability and rising mortgage rates likely prevented 
some would-be buyers from completing a home purchase.

In April, demand for higher-priced homes in the region remained strongest. The Index for higher-priced 
single-family homes was 237 in April, up from 226 a year ago. Townhome demand also remained relatively 
strong in the region, although the Index of 133 in April was down slightly from April of last year.

Buyer activity is constrained by low inventory. The inventory of homes ranged from a 1.1 months supply for 
mid-priced single-family homes to a 3.1 months supply for higher-priced condos.

Philadelphia Market Key Findings
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For more insights, visit BrightMLS.com/MarketInsights and homedemandindex.com
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144

Index change
from prior month

6%

Index change from 
same time last year

-13.9%

April 2022 vs. April 2021 vs. March 2022

Median Sales Price $325,000 s +10.2% s +5.5%

Closed Sales 6,690 t  -10.9% s +1.4%

New Pending Sales 8,202 t  -10.1% t  -4.3%

New Listings 10,169 t  -10.9% s +4.9%

Median Days on Market 8           0.0% t  -100.0%

Showings 236,500 t  -25.8% t  -0.3%

Months of Supply 1.07 t  -25.7% s +18.0%
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Home prices continue to rise swiftly in the Philadelphia region, with particularly strong price growth among 
single-family detached homes across the region. There are signs of a shift in market conditions, however, as 
new pending sales activity was down and inventory expanded between March and April. 
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April 2022 Closed Sales 

April 2022  Median Sales Price 
• Home prices in the Philadelphia market continued to rise quickly in April. The region’s median sale price is now 

$30,000 higher than it was a year ago, and more than $100,000 higher (+45.6%) compared to five years ago.
• Across the region, the fastest price growth was in Kent County (+26.9%), as well as in Burlington County (+18.3%), 

New Castle County (+16.3%), and Camden County (+14.9%). 
• Prices were up across housing types. Price pressure was strongest among single-family detached homes—the 

median price increased by nearly $40,000 compared to a year ago, a 11.1% gain.  

• The number of home sales in the Philadelphia metro area has declined year-over-year for 10 consecutive months. 
Sales are slower compared to the frenzied pace of a year ago. Very low inventory has also constrained sales totals.

• In April, sales activity was down year-over-year in most local markets in the Philadelphia region. The exceptions were 
Montgomery County and New Castle County, where sales were up modestly compared to last April.

• The number of condo sales in the Philadelphia region fell by 13.3% compared to last April, which reflects the very 
strong condo market last spring and a return to a more typical pace of condo sales this year.
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April 2022 New Pending Sales 
• For the second month in a row, the number of new pending sales was down compared to a year ago in the 

Philadelphia region, with 920 fewer new pendings, a 10.1% drop. New pending condo sales were down 22.3% 
compared to last April.

• In typical years, the number of new pending sales increases between March and April. This year, new pendings were 
down 4.3% compared to last month. The sharpest month-to-month declines in new pending sales were in Mercer 
County (-16.1%) and Kent County (-13.9%).

April 2022 New Listings 
• The number of newly-listed properties fell by 10.9% compared to last year, which is 1,241 fewer listings coming 

onto the market. 
• In April, the number of new listings was up 4.9% compared to the number in March. The biggest increase in new 

listings was among single-family detached properties, with an 11.0% increase.

April 2022 Active Inventory 
• The number of active listings available in the Philadelphia 

metro area market at the end of April fell by 21.5% compared 
to last year at this time, which is about 2,300 fewer active 
listings. Inventory has been declining dramatically throughout 
the pandemic, and supply is now less than half of what it was 
two years ago.

• There are signs that inventory may be starting to stabilize in 
the region. Between March and April, the number of month-end 
active listings increased by 17.6%. This is a significantly higher 
March-to-April inventory bump than would be seen in a typical 
year. The inventory of single-family detached homes in the 
region increased by more than 25% between March and April.
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April 2022 Median Days on Market 

April 2022 Showings 

• Homes continue to sell very quickly in the Philadelphia region. The median days on market was eight in April, which 
is unchanged from a year ago, but one day less than in March. In April, homes sold the most quickly in Chester 
County, where the median days on market was five.

• Single-family detached homes sold the fastest, with half of all homes in the region selling in a week or less.

• The total number of showings in April in the Philadelphia region was down 25.8% compared to a year ago. Showing 
activity has declined year-over-year for four consecutive months, reflecting the low availability of homes to view. 

• The April dip in the number of showings also reflects cooler demand in the market as mortgage rates rise.
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About the Philadelphia Metro Housing Market Update
The Philadelphia Metro Area Housing Market Update provides unique insights into the state of the current housing market by measuring the 
number of new pending sales, trends by home characteristics, and key indicators through the most recent month compiled directly from 
Multiple Listing Service (MLS) data in ShowingTime’s proprietary database. The Philadelphia Metro Area housing market includes: Bucks County 
(PA), Burlington County (NJ), Camden County (NJ), Chester County (PA), Delaware County (PA), Gloucester County (NJ), Kent County (DE), Mercer 
County (NJ), Montgomery County (PA), New Castle County (DE), Philadelphia County (PA). 
Data provided by MarketStats by ShowingTime, based on listing activity from Bright MLS. 

About Bright MLS  
About Bright MLS Bright MLS’s real estate service area spans 40,000 square miles throughout the Mid-Atlantic region, including Delaware, 
Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Washington, D.C., and West Virginia. As a leading multiple listing service (MLS), Bright supports over 
95,000 real estate professionals who in turn serve the more than 20 million homeowners in our footprint. In 2021, Bright’s customers facilitated 
$141.5B  in real estate transactions through our system. For more information, please visit www.brightmls.com. 
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